ITEM NO | PART NUMBER | QTY | DESCRIPTION
---|---|---|---
1 | 047139 | 1 | 1" CLOSED NIPPLE
2 | 528778 | 1 | 2" COPPER TUBING
3 | 530146 | 2 | TEE (2" FIP X 2" SOLDER X 1" FIP)
4 | 548371 | 1 | 2" NPT THREADED PLUG
5 | 790046 | 2 | 2" CLOSED NIPPLE
6 | 330B25170N | 1 | 1" INLINE BALL VALVE (110 X FIP)
7 | 508441E | 1 | 2" SPUD
8 | 550B20200N | 1 | 2" INLINE BALL VALVE (FIP X FIP)
9 | 550B2428601N | 1 | 2" FULL PORT BALL VALVE
10 | 550H14244N | 1 | 2" DUAL CHECK VALVE
11 | 680382E | 1 | RISER SUB ASSEMBLY
12 | 682158E | 1 | BY PASS SUB ASSEMBLY
13 | 790042E | 1 | 2" TEE

OPTION CODE: 103
* NO CHECK VALVE ON LOWER BYPASS
* UNDERNEATH OUTLET CHECK HAVE A 2" TEE W/ PLUG
* INSTALL A 2" INLINE BALL VALVE UNDERNEATH OUTLET TEE

DIM. | SR. | BBF | 9/21/18 | THIRD ANGLE PROJECTION | C.B. NO. | SCALE | PATTERN
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8

18" RISER HEIGHT
LOW LEAD BRASS

DESIGN: 2" COPPER METER SETTER

NUMER: 108B2423--2-103N